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RERE IS A THRILLING STORY FROM NEW GUINEA AS TO.

A WEEK'S PATROL
By F. T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary
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We would reach the Mission Station about 11 a. m. and if the
family did not go with me I
would leave about noon so some
decision had to be reached before we got home. About a mile
from home the road had to be
cleared again before we could
get by and while we were waiting for that my wife said she
had decided to go with me.
Not too long and we were
home and as it was near noon it
was too late to start out with
the family that day so we spent
the rest of the day packing another set of supplies (our other
supplies had already gone on as
we thought we would get there
by car). We did not have
enough bed rolls so we had to
take blankets instead; we would
make bush beds, use grass and
leaves for padding and blankets
for covering. Extra food had to
be taken for we would be longer than four days, also extra
clothing and more of everything.
By 9 p. m. that night we had
everything squared away.
The next morning we were up
fairly early and after a hurried
breakfast began making final
plans to leave. We knew we
would be gone for at least a week
and there were many things to
attend to before we could leave
but about 8 a. m. we were leaving the house. We only have
about a quarter of a mile to go
from the house and we are on
the bush trail, so only about 15
minutes from home we had entered the slick and slippery
track. My wife nor any other
member of the family for that
matter other than myself had
tracking boots. The children all
had tennis shoes and some regular sandals and my wife was
wearing a pair of low cut tennis
shoes. It was not too hard for
the children to keep from falling
on these slick trails but it was
soon discovered that my wife
was going to have a hard time.
In fact, it was very soon discovered that I would have to stay
very close by to assist her. One
of the natives was carrying
Grace and the rest of the children were walking.
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several days we had been
loh._
vtrig real heavy rains and we
,
47
.ci the roads quite soft but
a 4-wheel drive vehicle we
;
It not anticipate too much
thellble- Not too far from home
koroad was blocked with debris
We had to wait for that to
to„ cleared and another mile
14411d us approaching quite a
hill and we noted that the
kr had a large crack about the
kilcbtlie of it almost the entire
lk:th of the hill. The shoulders
Lc quite soft but down into
liZatio and t h e Landrover
LlY clawed its way to the top.
41 Oral other places required
11 Or-ratio gears before
we could
't through.
:116 la •
ktot Jost about an hour and a
0 444 from the time we had left
:tal c We came to a place called
iiistebo and we were informed
ilk the other side of there that
thiout a half mile farther the
fot '
ail was impassable. We drove
00 1st° make an on - the - spot
%tts ction and discovered that
kle had been four big landand had all but carried the
ie
away in those four places.
vel 1,vere very disappointed wrian
lad to turn around and go
it I borne. We had planned for
‘it east four days of camping
tkarld preaching. We could go
/411, home and I would have to
b;^ across the two mountains
Ivo had promised the people
I-11d be there, and besides we
sent a line of cargo boys off
!horning with supplies for
*ritire family; someone would
e to go now to take care of
v_ This left the family out
:le walk was long and hard
`..heY had never made a trip
dds before. It would be
ht if it were only a short
1414131-it this one, I reasoned, was
0.11-sized job. The family was
sal)Pointed they even men"
u going with me anyway.
Were soon on our way back
and every so often my wife
:he would like to try walkWith me. I told her the
tlicould be extremely hard,
someone that has never
in country like this, espein these rugged bush
You just cannot fully
them understand. The only
really know is to spend
tate on one of these trails.
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said Girculaiien 7n fill 3/a/es find 7n Many Foreign Gounlriea
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

trP.or several weeks I have been
Y.Ing to get across the mounIns to the north and east of
°III' Mission Station to visit otir
2
11/ rk in that area and baptize
7ne folk. But like Paul said in
'Car. 16:9 "For a great door and
Tectua/ is opened unto me, and
glare are many adversaries." It
i
ltebled that I just could not find
'lace to let loose and go. While
Other Doty was here to help
Wire the house we made a
IV in the Landrover to that
7a, 120 miles round trip and it
.
"clt us all day to make it.
After Brother Doty went back
Ltalited to my wife about going
,v,_k with me and spending about
k"r days there. We figured we
ititlid leave early some morning
by the Landrover and be there
k_hoon, spend about three and
4lf days there and come back.
"
'
Tuesday morning, August 13,
,
t,had everything ready and left
e kission Station shortly after
tt, ro.

ty
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it was worse than usual, mud
and water sometimes almost
knee deep. My wife's shoes were
about a half size too large and
she was having a hard time keeping them on in this mud; several
times she lost them in the mud
and we had to dig them out. By
noon my wife had begun to decide she perhaps had made a
drastic mistake in trying to go
with me. We would stop for a
couple of minutes to rest quite
often, cool water seemed to help
some. By 1 p. m. she said she
did not think she could make it
any farther, the rest stops were
coming more frequently and I
didn't have the heart to tell her
that it was quite a long way yet

The Bible unmistakably teaches
"Repentance toward God a n d
faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ." (Acts 20:21). Repentance signifies a change of mind,
a change of attitude toward God,
toward sin, toward Christ. Chronologically repentance comes before saving faith, for we read
of certain ones that "they repented not that they might believe." Actually repentance and
saving faith go together. They
are like the two faces on a coin.
No one is ever saved until he
repents of his sin, for there must
be a "turning FROM" before
there can be a "turning UNTO.''
The person who is satisfied with
his sinful life, and who feels no
need of salvation, will certainly
not turn to Christ.
Repentance is not a meritorious act, nor is faith. Both repentance and faith are gifts of
God. Proof of this is found in
the following Scriptures: (Acts
5:31; 11:18; Ephesians 2:8). "It
is the goodness of God that leadeth thee to repentance."
THE DEVIL'S SUBSTITUTES
1. "Doing Penance" is Substituted for Repentance. The Roman Catholic Bible, the Douay
Version, translates the term
which means repent, so as to
make it read, "do penance." But
there is a world of difference between doing penance and repenting of sin. Doing penance is
the act of punishing one's self in
•
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to keep warm and as the big
heavy drops of water fell from
the trees they felt like ice balls.
Several times my wife said she
did not think she could walk
another ten minutes but slowly
we edged our way on through
this thick forest and out into
cane and tall grass and then suddenly the trail would start winding up a long steep hill and
plunge back into the forest again.
ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
before we would find a suitable
place to camp for the night.

About 2 p. m. it began to rain,
slowly at first and then that
seemed to freshen everyone up
for a while. By now most of
the carriers and all the children
were so far ahead of us we could
not even hear or see any of them.
Soon it began to pour the rain
and it was only a matter of minutes until water was running off
of us as we were completely
soaked. This added more discomfort to the already slick and
slippery track and by this time
we were walking through a forest and most of the time on top
After the first hour the trail of tree roots and slippery logs.
really got rough and with all We soon began to get cold as
the rain we had been having we could not walk fast enough

Four p. m. came and we were
still not there, we had now been
on the track 8 hours and anything after 7 straight hours of
walking on these trails becomes
a real chore for me and for
someone that is not used to walking like this it can become almost impossible. I told my wife
it would take us about another
hour to reach our camp site. By
now it had stopped raining and
the trail was not as rough as it
had been for we had reached the
top of the ridge and was walking along the top. Another half
hour passed and we reached the
open grass and cane fields again
and now it was only about another 20 minutes walk to where
we would sleep. We finally
reached camp about 5 p. m. and
the cargo boys had the camp set

some fashion to make up for some
wrong deed done. Pilgrimages
used to be made to distant holy
places, and the pilgrims walked
with peas in their shoes. Missionary Plainfield, who used to
live in Tampa, had scars around
his waist made by a cruel belt
which he in penance wore next

ELD. ROY MASON
to his body when he was a member of the Catholic Church. In
Brazil people crawl on their
knees up steep hills to a shrine
of the virgin, as penance. The
whole Lenten observance is a
specie of penance. Acts of mortification are supposed to atone
for sins committed. Satan slyly
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
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up for the most part and a good
hot fire going. The children
had been there for quite a while
and had already dried out. We
soon got the beds set up for the
night and ate some food we had
prepared - before we left home
and by 8 p. in: we were all in
bed listening to the rain falling on our tent and thatched roof
house. I was experiencing a new
kind of patrol, tired as usual but
not so lonely tonight, and as I
lay there a long time listening to the rain gently falling
on the tent mingled with the
snoring of five children and the
occasional soft groan from an
over-tired wife I thanked God
over and over again for the family He had given me. Who could
ask for any more here in this
world—a God so gracious to save
you — call you, put you, and
keep you in the ministry in
spite of the forces of hell that
tried to take you out—send you
to a mission field so rich with
His precious jewels as New.
Guinea is, and then give you a
family that will stick by you
and keep you happy even in the
middle of a wet stinking jungle
camp. Beloved, what a priviledge it is to serve God here in
New Guinea.

The second day of the patrol
started by getting up at 6 a. in.
to a cold, wet setting all around
us. It had rained most of the
night and everything was damp
and musty. We boiled some cofA Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin VA01-.Polfrou.P•Von...oltf
fee in a tin and opened up a few
tins of cold meat for our breakfast. By abont 8 a. m. we had
everything together and were
"So will we render the calves were poor, they would bring a exactly what we ought to be do- ready to leave.
pigeon or a turtle dove. If they ing every day? Isn't it true that
of our lips."—Hosea 14:2.
After going down a very steep
I am satisfied that this is an had more of this world's goods, we ought to be rendering to God incline we had a fast surging
unfamiliar portion of God's Word. they might bring a ram or a the greatest praise that we pos- river to cross. Usually there is
I looked through a number of lamb. Of course the individual sibly can render every day? In just a long log across this river
commentaries and it seemed that who was wealthy—a king or a the last several months, in read- but knowing the family would be
it was so unusual that it had prince—would naturally bring ing through the Bible, I have with me the natives had put a
skipped the attention of practi- the most expensive sacrifice of been amazed as to how many couple more small logs with the
cally all the writers, for virtual- all, usually a calf or a bull. The times the words "praise" and original one and had put up some
ly no one who has commented on calves, I might say, were used "thanks" and "thanksgiving" oc- hand rails. The bridge itself
the Word of God has ever dis- for sacrificial purposes on behalf cur within the Word of God. I was quite good but the approach
cussed this text. But to me it is a of the most wealthy individuals have been amazed at the num- to it was something to be devery precious Scripture. It has of Israel. Now God, speaking ber of times the words "magnify" sired; we almost fell into the
to do with prais- for actually it through the prophet, says, "So and "extol" and "hallelujah" are river getting to the bridge.
is speaking about us rendering will we render the calves of our found in the Word of God. For Everyone -seemed to be sore and
the praise of our lips unto the lips." In other words, "We'll example, in the book of :he stiff on this second morning out
take the most expensive—we'll Psalms, the word "hallelujah"
Lord.
but I noted that it was not too
To be sure, Israel was familiar give to God the greatest praise occurs 24 times. As I say, it is long before all the family was
amazing to me how many times fairing much better than the day
with the Ttlea of bringing their that we can."
sacrifices unto the Lord. II: they
After all, beloved, isn't that (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 5, column 3)
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"SONGS OF PRAISE"

Thanking

god for our blessings extends them—failing to thank Him for them will soon end them.

the Levite that is within thy this Scripture meant that we are he said, "Stand still and see the washed up part of a chariot s1"
a horse, and maybe a m
gates, and the stranger, and the to thank God for the good things salvation of the Lord."
, The Baptist Paper for the
fatherless, and the widow, that that come in our life, but that
That would be good advice in maybe old Pharaoh himself.
Baptist People
place is not what the verse says. The most cases, because it is well for how, the whole host of P
are among you, in the
Red
Editor which the Lord thy God hath verse says, "In everything give us to stand still and see God's ,drowned there in the
JOHN R. GILPIN
chosen to place his name there. thanks: for this is the will of salvation. I am sure the advice
Then it was when the c
Editorial Department, located And thou shalt remember that God in Christ Jesus concerning that he gave them was good ad- of Israel were on the other
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, thou wast a bondman in Egypt; you." It does not make any dif- vice under most experiences. But and looked back and saw
where all subscriptions and com- and thou shalt observe and do ference what happens. It may in this instance, it wasn't God's God had done for them, th
munications should be sent. Ad- these statutes."—Deut. 16:9-12.
tear you up; it may upset you; directions for the children of a most glorious season of
,dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
You'll notice that the feast of it may be very perplexing and Israel. God said, "Moses, you ing. I can see Moses wh
41101.
weeks was one feast that was very confusing; it may be an have given the wrong command. took that shepherd's staff
Published weekly, with paid not set down to come at the same experience that completely dis- Say to the children of Israel that used in the hall of Pharaoh
circulation in every state and time each year. It wasn't to rupts all your plans of life; but they go forward." When they he threw it down and it
everything went forward, there wasn't any into a serpent—I can see
many foreign countries.
begin at a certain date. Rather, remember this, in
it was to be held seven weeks give thanks.
Red Sea there, for God had with that shepherd's staff
-SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Notice again:
$3.50 after the beginning of the har$2.00; Two years
moved that Red Sea out of the he had used in guiding his
tine year
$25.00 vest.
$7.00; Life
Bi've years
"By him therefore let us OF- way and had dried up the ground. when he was leading th
Therefore, if there were
each $1.50
.CLUB RATES: 15 or more
the d
an early season and an early FER THE SACRIFICE CF
Oh, the marvel of all this from on the back side of
When you subscribe for others or
PRAISE TO GOD continuallu,
I can see him how he tak
each $1.50 harvest the feast of weeks would
How
the
'secure subscriptions
physical
standpoint!
fall earlier than it might fall in that is, the fruit of our lips, giv- the water was removed was not shepherd's staff, as I
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10,00 for .-each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 a year when there was a late sea- ing thanks to his name."—Heb. the miracle to me, but the miracle imagine, to make a baton
--capies to one - address, $9.00 for each son and a late harvest. Regard- 13:15.
was the fact that God dried the it, to lead the children of
10 yearly.
less of when it came, and irreHere, praise is spoken of under ground until it was just the same in singing.
Scene as in the United States.
spective of the time that it was two figures of speech: the sacri- as a concrete street when those
Oh, what singing it Was
* PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does held, the fact remains that they fice of praise to God and the Jews started to walk across to they did! I can see Miriar
they
and
not forward second class mail
beloved,
were to remember, as they fruit of our lips.
the other side of the Red Sea. I she danced. Yes,
charge us 10c for each "change of address' notice. Please save us this ex- praised the Lord, that once upon
I am afraid too many times have seen ponds and lakes jam danced. I don't mean
pense.
a time they were bondmen and we fail to live in the light of this drained and it took weeks after of this bunny hugging P
Entered as second class matter bondwomen in the land of Egypt, passage of Scripture. I am the water was all drained off, tion. That wasn't the
MAY .9, 1961, in the post office and that God had delivered them afraid too many times we fail t.) before it was possible for an in- dancing that they did, but I
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the out of their Egyptian slavery. bring to God the fruit of our lips dividual to walk across the bot- see Miriam as she led the
They were to praise the Lord .by way of thanksgiving. With tom of the pond. I remember dren of Israel in dancing.
• act of March 3, 1879.
for what He had done for them. .these thoughts in mind, I want seeing a lake of some forty acres how she led them in
The feast of the tabernacles to talk to you about some in- that was drained several years and how Moses led them in
was a feast that was specifically dividuals in the Bible who truly ago, and some six months later ing! They sang the Pr°
for the purpose of praising the praised God—who sang some it was still boggy in the center. God.
(Continued from page one)
Lord at the end of the harvest. songs to God, that I might be the So much water had stood there
The entirety of the 15th
the words "thanks" "praise" It was like our Thanksgiving means of stirring up your minds for such a long period of time
of Exodus gives to us ti
ter
"m agnif y," season. It was a time that peo"thanksgiving,"
to the extent that you might do that it was still impossible some —the song of Moses and the
are
"hallelujah"
and
"extol,"
ple praised the Lord at the end a little singing unto the Lord, six months later to have walked
of Miriam, as they praised
found in the Word of God. So of the harvest. Listen:
maybe not with your lips, but across it with any degree of com- for His goodness. This
often do they occur that we real-"Thou shalt observe the feast
fort. But the miracle of this is, song of praise for comple"
that the Christian's life is of tabernacles seven days, after
not only God took the water out demption. They were noW
to be a life of praise. Beloved, that thou hast gathered in thy
of the sea, but God dried the pletely redeemed from
TRY
EVER
we
times
thou
many
And
too
wine;
thy
corn and
I am afraid
ground up. and the children sf They had been redeemed
don't live in the light of the shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou,
Israel walked over to the other night of the passover so
BULL DOG
teachings of the Word of God in and thy son, and thy daughter,
side, dryshod, without a bit of their redemption from
4his respect.
and thy manservant, and thy
difficulty at all. How marvelous- slavery was concerned. ki141
REMOVER?
'
I was impressed in studying maidservant, and the Levit e,
ly God does His work!
when God brought them
fatherthe
. about praise to notice that the the stranger, and
It was a wonderful experience the Red Sea and got their
, book of Psalms is divided into 5 less, and the widow, that are at least within your heart, that
the other side into the /1
books. All my life I have read within thy gates. Seven days you might sing a few songs of when they went into that Red ness, they were complete
side.
other
the
to
out
and
Sea
the Word of God closely and shalt thou keep a solemn feast praise unto the Lord.
The water stood up on either arated from the land of
carefully, and studied it from unto the Lord thy God in the
in a wall, and a cloud came and they praised God for
side
the standpoint of a student, and place which the Lord shall
over top of them, so that plete redemption from E
down
AND
MOSES
I never did notice before that choose; because the Lord thy. THE SONG OF
as Paul said, they were
actually,
I am wondering if We
thaw
all
in
thee
subis
bless
shall
God
the book of Psalms
in the sea and in the the Lord enough for our r .f
baptized
We read:
divided into five books. It was increase and in all the works of
cloud.
tion. I am wondering
interesting to me to notice that thine hands, therefore thou shalt
"Then sang Moses and the
the
What kind of baptism, be- praise God as we should tn,
surely rejoice."—Deut. 16:13-15. children of Israel this song unto
each of these five books of
You'll notice that the feast of the Lord, and spake, saying, I loved? It was immersion. There fact that He has redeemPsalms ends with a doxology—
Lord.
tabernacles was rather like will SING unto the Lord, for he is no doubt about that because out of this world. You 0_,
the
the
to
praise
a song of
our Thanksgiving that we hath triumphed gloriously; the they were completely shut out still living in it to be Su"'
unto
Then as I was studying about
It was observed horse and his rider hath he of sight. There was a cloud over we are also children of
have
annually.
that matter of praise, I was umevery year after they had gath- thrown into the sea. The Lord the top of them, and a wall on and we are thus redeem
pressed with those two feasts of
ered in their harvest, whereby is my strength and song, and he either side. So definitely it was dren.
the Lord—the feast of weeks and
they praised the Lord for all of is become my salvation; he is my immersion, it couldn't be anyTo whom does Moses
the feast of tabernacles — that
thing else.
His goodness to them.
praise for redempt
a
the
him
prepare
will
I
and
God,
both of them have to do with
There are three outstanding habitation; my father's God, and
The children of Israel came out Israel from Egyptian
praise. There are a number of
Scriptures in the Word of God I will exalt him. The Lord is a on the other side and looked God. Who gets the glory'.
feasts that are discussed in the
relative to the matter of praise. man of war: the Lord is his back, and Pharoah and his army gets the praise for the r
Word of God that were purely
Listen:
name."—Ex. 15:1-3.
were trying to do the same thing. tion that we find here? t
Jewish feasts, but these two
know that ALL
we
"And
to ge.,
especially had to do with praise.
Let's go back a little for the Beloved, God doesn't deal with Beloved, who ought
rederriptioal
THINGS work together for
the world like He deals with His praise for our
The
song.
this
of
background
For example, the feast of weeks GOOD to them that love God, to
children. God does things for mourner's bench? T h e
was held at a time of rejoicing them who are the called accord- children of Israel had come out
His children that He doesn't do tistry? The partaking
there
been
had
They
Egypt.
of
over Israel's delivery from their ing to his purpose."—Rom. 8:28.
for the world. When Pharaoh Lord's Supper? The turnlrliv
God
now
and
years,
430
for
position of servitude and slavery
Beloved, there isn't anything
through a protracted series of and his army tried to go through of a new leaf? No, no, bel°
in the land of Egypt. Listen:
that comes to pass in your life
on the part of Moses and that Red Sea, the ground that
efforts
"Seven weeks shalt thou num- or mine that isn't included in Miriam had brought the children had been solid to the Israelites "All hail the power of J
ber unto thee; begin to number the "all things" for which this of Israel out of the land of Egypt. became a boggy marsh, with the
name!
the seven weeks from such time verse would indicate that we are 'They had started toward Canaan. result that God took the chariot Let angels prostrate fall:
as thou beginnest to put the to thank God and praise Him for God could have taken them wheels off of their chariots. The Bring forth the royal di,
sickle to the corn. And thou shalt that which takes place.
straight to Canaan in a very short next morning when the waves And crown Him Lord 01000
Listen again:
keep the feast of weeks unto the
lead rolled up on the shore, there (Continued on page 3, 01
"IN EVERY THING GIVE time, but God preferred to
Lord thy God with a tribute of
the
through
years
40
for
them
a freewill offering of thine hand, THANKS; for THIS is the will wilderness. It had taken them
of
concernJesus
God
Christ
in
which thou shalt give unto rie
430 years to get Egypt into thc..;r
Lord thy God, according as the ing you."—I Thess. 5:18.
system; it takes God 40 years to
Notice, He doesn't say in a few get Egypt out of their system in
Lord thy God hath blessed thee;
And thou shalt rejoice before tlie things, give thanks, or in the the wilderness. Now, as they
Lord thy God, thou, and thy son, better things, give thanks, but He start out toward the wilderness,
and thy daughter, and thy man- says, "In every thing give thanks.' God leads them straight into a
servant, and thy maidservant and
I heard a preacher say that bottleneck. He leads them down
by
to the Red Sea. I am satisfied
FRED JOHN MELDAU
that if ever a group of people
CREATI°11
4g 1 '
were perplexed and disturbed,
i
Cloth-bound
it was these Israelites, when
they looked out before them and
343 pages
saw the Red Sea as an impassabl barrier, and they looked behind them and saw the host of
By
Pharaoh with his 400 armed
SIDNEY coLLErr
chariots pursuing them as a
formidable foe coming from the
324 Pages
rear. Here is an impassable
This book is now in its 3rd edition and is an irr ftr
barrier before them and a forthe
table
from
expose of the vagaries cf the evolutionists.
midable foe coming
it
rear. What can they do? Well.
The wonder of God's marvelous grace is exalted
imagI
what
exactly
did
Moses
t
This little book is one of the most popular volumes of its
this excellent book.
ine you and I would do. Moses
kind of all time, having gone through several editions. The
got "paniey" just a little, and
Mret
author traces the Bible from its origin, through its many
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NE SONG OF THE WELL.,,
Vie read:
L'en Israel sang this song,
01'749 up, 0 well; sing ye unto
Princes digged the well,
nobles of the people digged
il?l/ the direction of the LawWith their staves.
And
the wilderness they went
4lattanah."—Num. 21:17, 18.
41 before the digging of this
lar well came the experof the children of Israel
, bitten by the serpents in
Wilderness. God got them
°f Egypt all right, but it
God forty years to get Egypt
of them. It just took three
for God to get them over
Is the Red Sea, so they were
11y out of Egypt in three
but it took forty years for
„to get Egypt out of them.
"ley journeyed through the
erness, they murmur e d.
e were some things back in
that they remembered that
had. They liked everye that Egypt had to offer by
Of the good things. They
forgotten now about the
and the servitude and
act that they had to build
ttl and Raamses and those
store cities for the king.
had forgotten about the
ti that they
had had such a
,tline in gathering the mafor making of bricks, for
bnilding of these cities. They
t all that, but they still rered the leeks and the gar11c1 the onions—they still rered those things most fav3'.. When they got out into
llderness they said, "Our
loathe this light bread. Here
in the wilderness with
„
rle to eat." My, how foolTel, were! They had light
and they didn't have tu
it. That light bread was
4113, good for the physical
, but it told them spiritual
and presented to them
that were good for their
They didn't realize that
had such a blessing. Inthey got to complaining,
!ley remembered what they
Egypt that they didn't
Row and they wished that
rilight
' go back to Egypt, and
have some of the things

that they had had in Egypt before. As a result of their complaining, God sent fiery serpents
among them that bit the people.
A woman would go to take care
of her baby and maybe would
find a snake lying on the breast
of her child. They would open
the oven and maybe find a snake
in the oven. Every place the
people looked, and every place
the people walked, and wherever
they turned, they found snakes
coiling all about them. The Word
of God tells us that many people were bitten, and many died
as a result of the snakes.
Then God said to Moses, "If
you want a remedy, make a
brazen serpent just like those
other serpents, except one difference. Make it the same in appearance as these snakes that are
crawling on the ground, but ,rith
one essential difference—there
won't be any poison in it. Put
it up on a pole in the camp and
let the people see it, and every
body that looks at the serpent
will be healed of his serpent bite.
Of course you and I know as
a result of what Jesus said in
John 3, this was a type of Himself. We know that Jesus Christ
was just exactly like you and I
are, but with one exception —
there wasn't any of the poison
of sin in Jesus' life.
Some of these people believed
as they looked at that serpent
of brass, and were healed. Some,
I imagine, died. At any rate, a
number of them took Moses at
his word and looked at the serpent and were healed of their
Serpent bite.
Then they moved on over from
the place where the serpents had
bitten them until they came to
the well. The well, incidentally,
is not named here, but they sang
this song: "Spring up, 0 well;
sing ye unto it." I see them as
they stood there around that wed
to enjoy its waters out there in
the wilderness.
Isn't it strange how God gives
to His people the unusual blessings? Out here in the wilderness
where the people were really
suffering from a lack of water,
God gave them a well, and they
sang unto this well following this
experience of the snake's biting
the children of Israel after ally
had complained before God. God
gave them redemption by way of
the serpent of brass on the pole,
and they went over to the well
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where their thirst was refreshed.
Then notice, if you will, the joy
that followed, for Israel sang this
song: "Spring up,0 well; sing ye
unto it." They had redemption
and blessings by way of water
whereby their thirst was
quenched, and joy before God.
Isn't that just exactly like God
does things today? Doesn't God
give to us blessings in precisely
the same way? He gives us
atonement, redemption, and after
this, come all the rest of the
blessings, just as it was with the
children of Israel. They had an
atonement wrought out for them.
They had a redemption wrought
out for them by way of the
brazen serpent. Then immediately following this came the well,
and then came their song as they
stood around about the well having enjoyed the water.
I tell you, beloved, that is
exactly the way God works in

BULL DOG
REMOVER TAKES
OFF "MOST
EVERYTHING"
our lives. He gives to us redemption. He gives to us an
atonement. Then He gives to us
the blessings that make us happy.
Every blessing that you have
had has grown out from your redemption. Every blessing that
you have enjoyed has come
either directly or indirectly from
the fact that you are a redeemed
child of God. As these people
stood by this well and joyously
sang, so you and I need to
member that every blessing we
have has come from God, and we
need to lift our voices—if not
actually, then inwardly—and sing
the praise of God for the blessings that He has given to us.
THE SONG OF DEBORAH
AND BARAK.
We read:
"Then sang Deborah and Barak of Abinoam on that day; saying, Praise ye the Lord for the
avenging of Israel, when the people willingly offered themselves.-Judges 5:1, 2.
If you will read the entirety of
this story, you will find there
came an apostasy on the part of
the children of Israel, and then
came the experience of servitude.
Then God raised up deliverers in
persons of Deborah and Barak,
and God delivered the children
of Israel from the hands of the
Canaanites that had overrun 11,e
country.
It is most interesting to read
this passage' of Scripture. Here
was apostasy, for the children of
Israel had gone into sin, and God
turned them over to an invading
army, and that invading army
overran the country for a period
of time. The people began to
complain about their troublos,
and they began to repent. When
they repented, God raised up a
judge for them. In this case,
the judge that God gave was a
woman by the name of Deborah.
It is rather interesting to no-

tice that she never one time
spoke publicly. All the "petticoated" preachers, who believe it
is all right for a woman to speak
in public, and especially to
preach, and get out of their place
in the ministry—all of them cite
Deborah and say that God used
this woman judge. She was a
judge and God used her, but all
the judging she ever did was in
her own home. Not one instance
do we find that she ever did any
judging outside of her own home.
Not one time do we ever find that
she made a public address. But
she could inspire, and God used
her primarily to be an inspiration to Barak.
I have often read this passage
of Scripture and I have thought
how marvelously God raises up
women sometimes, to be exactly
to the preacher, what Deborah
was to Barak. All she was to
him was a source of inspiration,
a source of encouragement — a
source to inspire and enthuse and
push him forward. Whenever I
read this, I say, thank God for
this woman Deborah, who encouraged and enthused Barak
when he might have given up
and might have gotten discouraged.
The Word of God tells us how
the Canaanites had overrun the
land at that particular time.
Their general, Sisera, was certain that he was going to win
the battle.
Deborah said unto Barak:
"Up; for this is the day in
which the Lord hath delivered
Sisera into thine hand; is not the
Lord gone out be-fore thee? So
Barak Went dawn from Mount
Tabor, and ten thousand men
after him."—Judges 4:14.
You read it and you will find
that if it hadn't been for Deborah
to encourage him, Barak would
have been a little lax. He went
out with 10,000 men to fight
against Sisera, the captain, and
the Word of God says that Sisera
was discomfited—in other words,
defeated. Listen:
"And the Lord discomfited
Sisera, and all his chariots, and
all his host, with the edge of the
sword before Barak; so that
Sisera lighted down off his chariot and fled away on his feet."
—Judges 4:15 .
The Word of God tells us of
Sisera's destruction, and then

Deborah and Barak sang a song
of praise to God. Why were they
praising God? Because God had
avenged them of their enemy.
Who gets the praise? Deb
rah? She is the judge. No. Barak? He is the general. No. The
10,000 men that he had that went
out to battle with them? No,
not them. Who gets the praise in
this instance? God. I say to
to you, the only one to praise
at any time is the one that Deborah and Barak praised — God
Himself.
Oh, how I would to God I could
impress this upon you, that in
all things, it is God that gets the
praise, not us. It doesn't make
any difference what God does for
us, or what happens to us; it
doesn't make
any difference
what happens, or takes place, it
is God that gets the praise.
IV.
THE SONG OF HANNAH. '
The Word of God says that
Hannah went into the temple a
sorrowful woman—a woman of
sadness. She had no children.
She wanted children, but Gad
had withheld the fruit of the
womb from her, and no children
had ever been born. She had a
good husband — apparently a
husband who loved her — anparently a husband who tried his
best to make up to her in view
of the fact that she was childless. Listen:
"But unto Hannah he gave, 3
worthy portion; for he loved
Hannah; but the Lord had shut
up her womb."—I Sam. 1:5.
Here was a good woman who
had a good husband, a husband
who loved her and did everything he could to make up to
her for her loss which God had
withheld from her—the blessing
of motherhood. One day she decided she was going to do something about it, so she went into
the temple, and the Word of God
tells us that as she stood there
weeping and praying, asking
God for a child, the old priest Ed
saw her and said, "What are you
doing here in the temple, drunk?"
She said, "I am not drunk. It
is true that my lips are moving
without any sound coming from
them. You may think I am drunken, but that is not so. Actually,
I am a woman of a sorrowful
(Continued on page 4, column 3;
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-What is the difference between the 'Kingdom of God' and
the 'Kingdom of Heaven?''
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John the Baptist introduces us
to the Kingdom of Heaven when
he says, "Repent ye, for the
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand."
Matt 3:2.
He was referring to Him who
was from Heaven, namely, Jesus
Christ. Thus we can say that
the Kingdom of Heaven began
with Christ's first advent, and is
therefore associated with the
earth and could be called the
Kingdom of the Heavenly One
on earth. He was born king of
this kingdom; while He was here
on earth, He was sole authority
in this kingdom. Now, that He
has ascended back to the Father, He has given that authority
to His church.
"And I will give unto thee the
keys of the kingdom of heaven;
and whatsoever thou shalt bind
On earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven."—Matt. 16:19.
You will notice that Christ
gave to His church the keys
(authority) to the Kingdom of
Heaven, therefore the Kingdom
of Heaven in this age consists of
Christ's rule on earth through His
/church. These keys are not the
keys to regeneration, rather it is
the authority to bind and loose
here on earth, for the church is
tiot the doorkeeper to Heaven to
let in or shut out. Though the
church cannot.save, yet she is the
guardian of the doctrine of the
Kingdom of Heaven, which divides between the faithful and
Unfaithful members of that kingdom, and between the wolves in
sheep clothing, false apostles and
deceitful workers who have crept
in unawares, and the true loyal
subjects of the King. Read Jude
4, Matt. 7:15, Rev. 2:2.
At the return of the King some
.will be cast out. The church
does not have authority to cast
out of this kingdom, this is left
to the Head of the kingdom, Jesus
Christ, at the Judgment Seat of
Christ. At this time the five
foolish virgins (saved) will be
left out, the one talented man
will be cast out, as will the man
without the wedding
dress.
These are not cast out of salvation, but out of the Kingdom of
Heaven. While these are being
cast out, the tares that are in
the field of the King will be
removed, making it ready for the
loyal '5ubjects • a the King to
reign with -Him over the earth.

I believe that there are two
aspects of the Kingdom of God.
(1) The Scriptures refer to this
kingdom as a spiritual kingdom
which one enters into by the new
birth.
"Jesus answered, Verily, verily,
I say unto thee, except a man
be born of water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the
Kingdom of God."—Jn. 3:5.
Many are they who are in the
Kingdom of God who were never
in the Kingdom of Heaven.
Babies for instance who die in
infancy pass out of this life as
members of the Kingdom of God,
but were not members of the
Kingdom of Heaven. There are
none who are cast out of this
kingdom. Those who are members of the Kingdom of God are
given the nature of God, thus are
in this kingdom forever.
(2) There is another sense
that the Kingdom of God means
His sovereign rule over His creation. This is God's providential rule which includes beasts of
the fields, fowls of the air, fish
in the seas, all powers and all
saints and sinners.
"I have made the earth, the
man and the beast that are
upon the ground by my great
power and by my outstretched
arm, and have given it unto
whom it seemeth meet unto me."
--Jen 27:5. Read Dan. 4:25-37.

— E. G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

Kingdom takes in the whole universe. In Psa. 103:19 we are told
that "His Kingdom ruleth over
all," that is, it rules over everything in the whole universe. In
Prov 21:1 we learn that the kings
are in His hand. And that is true
regardless of how wicked and
God-hating that king may be.
And in still another sense, our
Lord's Kingdom is to include all
this earth with Him sitting upon
His father David's throne in
Jerusalem. This is usually called
the millennial kingdom.
These two latter kingdoms are
outside the spiritual realm, and
are, therefore, altogether different from the Kingdom of God
and the Kingdom of Heaven that
the querist seems to have in
mind.
1••••••••••••
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I have heard different preachers say that there is a difference. Frankly I can't see that
there is.
When Matthew tells of Jesus
beginning to preach, •he tells us
that Jesus said, ". . . Repent, for
the kingdom of heaven is at
hand." (Matt. 4:17). Mark, speaking of the same thing, tells us
that Jesus said, ". . . the time is
fulfilled, and the kingdom of God
is at hand: repent ye, and believe the gospel." (Mark 1:15).
They were both speaking of the
same kingdom.
Christ is our king. When we
are saved we are translated into
His kingdom. "Giving thanks
unto the Father, which hath
made us meet to be partakers of
the inheritance of the saints in
light: Who hath delivered us
from the power of darkness, and
hath translated us into the kingdom of His dear Son." (Col. 1:12,
13).
I believe that this is the same
kingdom that Jesus was talking
about in Matthew 4 and Mark

1.
In many Scriptures such as Mt.
5:19, 20; 7;21; 8:11; 16:19 and
18:3 the Kingdom of Heaven is
used interchangeably with the
Kingdom of God, that is, they
seem to mean the same thing.
But in teller Scriptures such as
Mt. 13 the Kingdom of Heaven
does have an altogether different
meaning. In Mt. 13 the Kingdom
of Heaven has in it the tares as
well as the wheat. It has the bad
fish as well as the good fish. In
other words, the Kingdom of
Heaven as it is set forth in Mt.
13 consists of all who profess to
be saved whether their profession be genuine or not.
But not so with the Kingdom
of God. In Jno. 3:3, 5, we find
that without the new birth a person can neither see nor enter
this kingdom. There are no tares
in this kingdom. Neither do you
find any goats in it who have
made one of these wonderful decisions.
In another sense, our Lord's
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Some people object by saying
that we cannot have kingdom
without land. Remember that
God owns the entire earth; someday it will be cleansed. We are
citizens of God's kingdom while
living in this world. While here
we are to serve as ambassadors.
"Now then we are ambassadors
for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us . . ." II Cor. 5:
20.
11.•••••••••••••
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I am quite familiar with the
interpretations of different Bible
students who make a difference
between the two terms, but I
am not willing to go along. I am
not sure that there IS any difference. If you will study the
use of the two terms you will
find that they are sometimes
USED INTERCHANGEABLY. I
can't reconcile this with the differences that are made by some
interpreters. They may be right,
but up to now I have not been
convinced.

'SW
"Songs Of Praise"
(Continued from page 3)
spirit, and I am in prayer. I
am praying that God will give to

me a child, and if God gives me
a child, I am going to dedicate
him unto the Lord."
Oh, what a promise to make!
You say, "There have been lots
of people who made promises
unto God and never kept them."
Yes, I am satisfied there has
been many a person who has
prayed and made God a promise,
but many times has forgotten
those promises when God gives
the answer. It is so easy for us
to forget the promise that we
have made to the Lord.
Several years ago I baptized
a man. He said that he had been
saved for twenty years, that he
was saved in a trench over in
France during World War I. He
said, I know I was saved and I
made God a promise the night
He saved me. I know that God
took care of me and kept His
part of the promise and brouget
me out." He said, "There were
thirteen others that were blown
to bits, within ten feet of me, that
night, yet God took care of me
and brought me out." He said
"I made God a promise that
night, and I know God kept His
part of the agreement. But
twenty years have passed by and
I haven't kept mine." Finally,
after twenty years, he kept his
part of the agreement.
There is many a man who has
promised God something, and
waited twenty, thirty, or forty
years and still didn't do what he
had promised God he would do.
Hannah was unlike that. She
said, "If you will give to me a
child, I'll give that child back
to you. I'll rear him for you."
The Word of God tells us how
God answered her prayer, for we
read:
"And the Lord remembered
her."—I Sam. 1:19.
God remembered Hannah, and
a child was born. She brought
the child back to the temple
after she had weaned him, and
said to Eli, "I am the woman that
stood here and prayed, and God
gave me this son. Now I have
brought him up here to you. He
is to serve you, and he is to serve
the Lord here within this temple." As she stood there, she
then prayed, and sang the song
that we find in I Samuel 2:1-10.
What a song it is! It is a song of
sovereignty. We read:
"And Hannah prayed, and said,
My heart rejoiced in the Lord,
mine horn is exalted in the Lord;
my mouth is enlarged over mine
enemies; because I rejoice in
thy salvation."—I Sam. 2:1.
Who is getting the praise? It
is God.
Notice again:
"There is none holy as the
Lord; for there is none besides
thee; neither is there any rock
like our God."----I Sam. 2:2.
"The Lord killeth, and maketh
alive; he bringeth down to the
grave, and bringeth up. The
Lord maketh poor, and maketh
rich; he bringeth low, and lifteth
up. He raiseth up the poor out
of the dust, and lifteth up the
beggar from the dunghill, to set
them among princes a n d to
make them inherit the throne of
glory; for the pillars of the earth

are the Lord's, and he hath SO
the world upon them."—I Sa
2:6-8.
Beloved, if you will read throe
first ten verses of the second
chapter of I Samuel, you can ge
nothing else but the sovereigaY
of God. She magnifies GoO
sovereignty — the God who
able to silence His enemies
the God who is able to make 3
man poor or make another nl'in
rich — the God who is able t°
bring one low and raise up °Ili;
other — the God who can
one and make another alive ".
that is a God of absolute soc"
ereignty. Who is singing 0'i.
song? A woman by the nar'''e;
of Hannah. She is praising, 31144
extolling, and magnifying 611''
because of what God has dote
within her life, and she tal10
only in terms of a God of abso'
lute sovereignty.
V.
THE SONG OF MARY.
We read:
"And Mary said, My soul cli:4,
magnify the Lord."—Luke
When you read this, you aeee3
11
woman upon whom God'
poured out a blessing. He 1
1
chosen her to be the mother
our Lord. Imagine, there Wird.
only to be one Saviour, and or14
one woman could mother 015'
and this woman, Mary, was the
one that was chosen of God 1°
be the mother of our Lord. 511,e.
was singled out from among 3:
women to be blessed in a
unusual way — that she WO ,
be the mother of the Lord Je''
Christ. Now she magnifies
Lord for this blessing.
If you will read this entir
story, you will see that gar2i
was an apt student of the We'„
of God. She knew the Old Te5:„
ament most completely, for
eve',
:
verse that she quotes is an int2
twining of Old Testament Scrt),
tures. I am satisfied that in LU
1:46-56, Mary refers to
than twenty Old Testa",
ile
Scriptures in the words that 5r'
used whereby she magnified
Lord. No wonder God chose !I'd,
to be the mother of our L2rhe
Who else could have been
person that would properle re.,t
and bring the Lord Jesus
to maturity like Mary? It 'gip
the woman that was so verseci he
the Word of God that when:he
sang the praise of God that
"
intertwined together some tweo
ty passages of Scriptures fr et
the Old Testament, by NOY
praise unto the Lord.

4
i.u.
tv,
tre,
tut

CONCLUSION
ie ilip
These are some of the songseif
41
find that were sung in the fiwo 7
whereby men and women lel IN
thanks unto the Lord and Pra,,„te, kr,
God for all that He had ri`"-i e
i '14ps?,
How thankful they were, fef
/
1
41
how unthankful I am! Hoer t L
praised the Lord, and yet
poorly I praise Him today! er14s
Do you remember the e5Pdet
ience of the Apostle Paul? aif tIli
)
108 b
him when they put him
siej ttri
in Philippi. He has been tl.
l
preaching. A woman was 52
0144(
—Lydia, a seller of purple.
i.n
One day a little girl wil° sfilOt
'I4
(Continued on page 5, colu1
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The Ghrisfian can see zr2ore on his knees than the college professor can see on his liploes.

bleeding, but their hearts are in and says hallelujah for the bless- second day in a row we had got- church was organized with tne
the sky. Joy is the flag that is ings that God has given unto him. ten wet.
68 people as charter members.
flown from the castle when the No wonder the Apostle Paul said:
The walking was much better Here are the minutes of that
, (Continued from page 4)
liven over to demonology saw heart is completely surrendered
"Thanks be unto God for his now, fact of the matter is, where church organization.
Paul and Silas going along the to the Lord. The midnight hour unspeakable gift."—II Cor. 9:15. we were walking now is to be a
Street and she made fun of them, comes, and of course they are
On August 17, 1968, 68 people
I can mention a number of vehicle road. About 2 p. m. we
Ind eventually they turned and not sleeping. They are in too gifts. I am thankful for a Bible. reached the place where the were baptized by Missionary
tebuked her, and caused the much pain. Their feet are in the I am thankful God saw to it to other group of folk were and it Fred T. Halliman on the audumb spirit to come out of her. stocks and they are unable to give
us a message in His Bible. did not take us too long to get thority of Kenemo Baptist
The Word of God says that the rest. Though everybody else is
thankful that I believe it. camp set up. At most of the Church and shortly after bapam
I
folk who had her in their pos- apparently asleep in the jail, Paul
I am thankful that I am not a established mission points where tism assembled at the building
Session and were using her for said to Silas, "Raise some tune." modernist that
has to devise I have to sleep the natives have and requested to be organized
gain as a fortune teller—when Though the Bible didn't tell us ways
explain it away. I thank built a house for me but this was into a Baptist church. The vote
to
,
they saw that she was useless to what they sang, I imagine it could God
for all the blessings that I too small for my entire family was taken and the entire group
'hem. had Paul and Silas arrest- have been that they sang the 46th have and especially
that I can go so they had built an extension voted to become a church. After
'ed and put in jail. I see Paul and Psalm. What else could they
along with Paul and say, "Thanks onto my house here and I simply the group, standing with hands
Silas there in jail. They have sing? Listen:
be unto God for his unspeakable made a door in the partition and united, bowed, while prayer
iti.een whipped and their feet are
"God is our refuge and gift."
we had two large rooms. This was being made, and was proIll the stocks.
strength, a very present help in
nounced to be a church upon
Might it please God to take house was well constructed and
the authority of Kenemo Bap.What would you do if at mid- trouble. Therefore will not we
warm.
and
kept
dry
we
this simple message and make
tist Church. The name of the
you were in a dark, cold, fear, though the earth be reAs soon as we were settled
tlaMmy dungeon — if your back moved, and though the moun- it a blessing to your soul, that
new church was voted to be
group,
assembled
about
225
the
might
I
you
saved,
be
that
and
you
Were bleeding, and your feet tains be carried into the midst of
Guhabe Baptist Churc h. It
Were in the stocks? Would you the sea. Be still, and know that might leave this place thanking people, and we had the first of a was voted that Missionary Fred
quit preaching? Many a man I am God; I will be exalted and praising God for the bless- series of services with them. T. Halliman should take care
ings that He gives you. Salva- After the services I bought food
Ilas quit preaching who had less among the heathen, I will be extion is the greatest and fore- for the carriers and some for us of the church books and treasDroblems than this. What would alted in the earth. The Lord of
ury until such time as one of
.You do. Gripe and complain? hosts is with us; the God of Jacob most of all His blessings. May and some plans were made for their own congregati
on could
you thank Him and praise Him the next couple of days. It was
kanY a child of God has griped is our refuge. Selah."—Psa. 46:1
handle this work. Missionary
every
for
blessing,
especialeveryand
next
day
the
that
decided
nd complained about a whole 2, 10, 11.
Eyane, was nominated and
ly for saving your soul.
one that could spare a pig would
.0( less problems than this. Paul
When they had finished singelected as their pastor. It was
bring it and there would be a pig
May God bless you!
411c1 Silas are in jail, their feet ing, an earthquake came. Bevoted to hold services on the
feast.
With
settled
that
we
in
in the stocks, their backs are loved, I believe with all my heart
following
days each week, Frifor the night and had a good hot
that it was God who timed the
meal, the first we had had since day, Saturday, and Sunday.
rocks to give way exactly at
leaving home. By 9 p. m. most Just before the service was
that midnight hour, when Paul
every one had gone to bed and closed, after a sermon had been
and Silas were in jail. That is
about 10:30 I turned off the light preached to the Church by Mis(Continued
from page one)
how strongly I believe in the
sionary Halliman, the doors of
and went to bed.
sovereignty of God. I believe before. Within a couple of hours
the church was opened for
we were rapidly ascending quite
The next morning we were
in a God who sovereignly
mountain. Not knowing awakened early by squealing pigs membership and 16 'people
planned everything for your life a large
whether or not all members of and natives calling out for oth- united as candidates for bapand my life, from before the
tism. The services were closed
foundation of the world. When the family would be able to make ers to hurry and come, bring in prayer by the pastor of
across
this
mountain
it
after
yessome
food
with
them.
I
soon
got
Paul and Silas finished their
Kenemo Baptist Church.
song, the Word of God says that terday's hard walk I had some up and began to shoot pigs bethe whole thing gave way. My, of the cargo boys go ahead and fore breakfast. I don't know
Shortly after this service was
what an experience! They had prepare a bush stretcher just in how many I killed but there over we assembled our things
case
we needed it. About mid- were several, 30 or more. A and left
something to praise the Lord for
for two other places.
dle way up the going got pretty large crowd of people were soon By
then.
previous arrangement we
bad but everyone except Grace there and those that were not were to
stop off at a place
Paul not only praised Gbd
busy with the preparation of the named Tubia where a pig
when he was in jail, but he
feast
feast were visiting with each was in progress and
praised God when he was out
then after
other, talking about the cow's spending a couple of hours
BULL DOG
of jail. He praised God when
there
wife and children (a white man we would go on to a place
he wrote the epistles. Did you
called
ct
REMOVER
in Duna is a Kow, sounds lik Badada. We would spend
ever notice that every epistle
the
cow) their gardens, pigs, and next two nights at /3adada.
Paul wrote ends with a doxology,
We
STAYS
PUT!
wives.
reached Tabia about noon and
and the majority of them begin
he
The morning wore on into the since my wife was not feeling
with one? That is something to
ter
afternoon and when the pigs and very well she did not stay too
think about. Let's notice at least was still moving under
their own vegetables
r•
were all in the ground long but I remained there until
one. It begins by saying:
power.
The
1,000
last
feet behe
to cook we assembled again for about 3 p. m. While there we
"Grace be unto you, and peace, fore the top is reached
it just
at
another preaching service. I had had a service and I preached
from God our Father and from about takes every
ounce of
come over with the intentions to a great number of people.
the Lord Jesus Christ." — Phil. strength but with several
short
ra$
1:2.
rest spells we finally pulled to of baptizing some at each of About 4 p. m. I reached Badada
in
This epistle ends by saying:
the top. Now the last big pull these places so I preached my and a large group of folk assemhe
"The grace of our Lord Jesus was over until we would start second message since I had been bled there for a preaching servthere, on baptism. After services ice. About 6 p. m. the rain was
Christ be with you all. Amen." home.
!a' ete, is a superbly
were dismissed the food was coming down hard and we closed
—Phil. 4:23.
We started to descend and the taken up and divided
ineable" book that not only
out among the day out with a full day beWhen I was a boy in school, cargo boys once again offered
the people, we getting far more hind us, a baptizing, church
4tlr es You the A-B-C's of today's before I was ever saved, I would to carry my wife on the stretcnthan our share. Soon after this organization service, two regular
theative crafts, but lays them
hear about Governor Bradford er if she so desired but she
everyone went to their homes preaching services, and attended
11;4 in beautiful 4-color
and how he issued the first Proc- elected to walk. Going down is
and we settled into our quar- two pig feasts.
lamation of Thanksgiving in 1621, not so taxing on one's strength
strations so they can
ters for the third night.
Ole
after the Pilgrims had had a suc- but it is more treacherous.
It rained most of the night
Slow%Mastered quickly and
Some time during the night Saturday night, and
cessful
following
year
their land- ly we picked our way down the
when we
,Shy by
everyone!
ing at Plymouth Rock. I read side of the big mountain, slip- my wife woke up with a sick arose fairly early Sunday it was
NI)
k
tie;
stomach and before long started still raining. Sunday
was to be
vY-step, detailed how-to pro- about how they had plenty of ping on rocks now and then and
what turned out to be quite a another full day
fish and water, and plenty of adding an occasional fall to
for us as we
Decoupage,
Tole,
Collage,
the severe case of
1e1
diarrhea. Neither had two different groups to bap14'er Mache, Tinware Decoration, turkey and venison. I remem- many recorded the day before.
she nor I slept any until about 5 tize; however,
,oit I.Niet4e Paper Art,
they made it much
Styrofoam Sculp- ber that history records that they About half way down the side
a. m. At 7 a. m. I was up and easier for me
and others, with exciting varia- had enough corn so that each of the
by both groups
mountain
we
could
see
the
after
et'
breakfast began to make assembling at the same place
and suggestions. This thrilling person could have a peck of corn mission
for
station
where
we
were
pe ihtib Will firmly ground you
in the meal every week throughout the headed for and a large group of preparation for a baptismal serv- baptism. About 10 a. m. we had
ice.
'oil
ll'u
By
9
aRe,
o'clock we all assem- assembled at the designated place
equipment
and techniques winter. They praised the Lord people were mingling
I 44th,e
.
around. bled at a small river
re
fascinating
ing world of crafts. for it. Governor Bradford issued
for the to perform the baptisms and
Soon
several
people
began to service. After a
ieel ikt`h i5 book with its profusely it- a
short
message over 500 people were there for
proclamati
on
praise
of
unto
the
come to meet us, it was a strange I started
tirated "how-to"
approach open Lord, for all the goodness. The
baptizing and 68 people the message on baptism and then
sight indeed to see a white were baptized,
, kikci,c)or to a world where you can
then we all went to witness the two separate
people wrote back home to Eng- woman and
gP
Tree expression
five white children to the building
to your artistic land and told the
that had been groups being baptized. The first
folk
in
England
11 it rtit% and creative abilities. Created
coming across that mountain to used for worship
services and a (Continued on page 7, column 1)
kerlowned craft expert, teacher, about all the blessings that they visit them. They had seen white
had in this new land and I
.r.t. lecturer and writer,
,women before but never had
Dona
.ch. this book will be a real thought that was when Thanks- they seen one making a trip like
'Lire for
everyone interested in giving started. Then a little that. By about 11 a. m. we had
later I read about how Washingreached the place where the
ton issued the first Thanksgiving
tADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL
group was waiting for us, about
$1 OFFER. MAIL proclamati
„li TODAY TO: Judy Martin,
on a hundred years
Consumer
200 people were there.
;IN sion, Illinois
after
Pilgrims
the
came to this
Bronze Powder & Paint Co.,
Our original plans were to
Lake Zurich, Illinois 60047.
By AVRO MANHATTAN
country, and I thought, well, I
spend
guess
the first couple of days
that
is
where
Thanksgivi
ng
Ikt
"t
began. Maybe I was wrong. with another group of people so
Here is a book of over 400 pages, thoroughly docuMaybe it didn't begin with Gov- after we had visited with this
mented and comolete with the greatest amount of inernor Bradford back there at group of folk for a while and
formation as to Catholicism that is to be found in any
Plymouth Rock. Maybe I was rested some, the local missionary
book.
wrong. Maybe it began a hun- suggested that we go on as it
dred years later when Washing- looked like the rains would set
It is a shocker, indispensable and challenging and
ton issued the first Thanksgiv- in and he would stay on and have
was written by one who thoroughly mastered the subing
a
preaching
proclamatio
service,
n.
then join us
No, I'll tell
ii‘tii54 check, money order
ject before writing the book.
or cash in the you when it began. Thanksgiv- later. It was about another 5
tit of $
for
copies ing didn't begin with those indi- miles walk from here to where
ye Crafts with Accent"($1 each copy,
viduals. It didn't begin with we would make camp for a
l,Postage).
Paul. It didn't begin with David. couple of days so we started
413 pages
Cloth-bound
It didn't begin with any of the and had not gotten very far when
1111r
individuals that we have studied it began to rain and so for the
here. Rather Thanksgiving is
118
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finally as had been typical each
day that we had walked we got
soaked just before we made our
!Continued from page five)
camp site. We slept in a desothose
group to be baptized were
late place that night and had
from Badada and there were 46 one of the worst campsites that
people in this group. As soon as we had stayed at on the entire
I had finished with this group trip. The children slept in a
those from Tabia came into the building that had been used far
more we will be able to exwere organized in the OuwiBy F. T. HALLIMAN
water and I baptized 22 people in preaching service and my wife
pand will depend on several
Badada area which is about a
(New Guinea Missionary)
this group. Both of these groups, and I slept under the tent only a
factors, the first and foremost
day's walk from the Mission
A general report of the Sovlike the ones from Guhabe, were few feet away. It rained most
of which is the leading of the
Station. A total of 14 churches
ereign Grace Baptist Mission
baptized by the authority of
Lord into these remote placea
date
to
established
have
been
of the night and it was cold and work to Macedonia
Baptist
Kenemo Baptist Church.
and some that are not so rein New Guinea.
miserable. This was our last
As seon as we had finished night out and on Tuesday morn- Church.
mote. Secondly, it will depend
This report is for the six 4. General Mission Work.
with the baptizing, we assembled ing we started for home. We
upon finances. Thirdly, it will
Besides the above mentioned
at the building at Tabia and the had over 20 miles to walk on months since we have been back
depend upon how my health
accomplishments I have vison the Mission Field.
group voted to be organized into
holds up and my ability to conthis day before we reached home.
ited numerous outstations and
a church. About an hour and a
tinue to reach out deeper into
The rain eeemed to let up now 1. Mission Patrols
churches preaching to the lost
half was spent in this service
these unknown areas. We hay°
Since being back on the misand this day's walk was very hot.
and guiding the Christian peoand then we left there and went We had many miles of walking
people now in 2 different area
sion field I have made threa
ple and churches into a closer
back to Badada where the people
where we have never
—areas
grass,
and
the
of
cane
into
tall
areas
outside
patrols
through
walk with the Lord.
were waiting for us. The people
that
have begun to ask US
been
where no air could get to you
immediate Mission Station. One
at Badada likewise voted to be
to come and preach to theni
of these patrols was only a 5. Other Work Performed.
and the sun was beating down
organized into a church and this from above. Seemingly every
and at this stage it is quite
and
our
Besides
preaching
weekend patrol made with my
was done. These two churches few steps the tall sharp grass
easy to pay little attention
teaching duties we have daily
two oldest sons. We visited
were organized by the author- would find its way to the naked
this
casual call, but if the trend
carried
be
have
to
tasks
that
mission
one
and
three churches
ity of Kenemo Baptist Church.
through as it has alwaYs
follows
on. Seldom does a day go by
arms, hands, face, and neck and
point where we have some bapI wiil not repeat the minutes
done before the folk will 5001
without some counseling to be
tized believers, preached at all
after a couple of hours walking
of the organization of these two
be sitting on our door stelas
done concerning some marital
in this one felt like he had
these places.
churches as they were almost
begging us to come. "Co'
or domestic problems. There
been stung by a thousand inThe second patrol was made
identical to that of Guhabe with
over into Macedonia and helP
is medical work to be carried
sects; this was intensified by the
into t h e Poguaia-Strickland
only r few exceptions. As there
Our potentials are unlirra
us."
on and is carried on each day
hot sun and the briney perspiraRiver area and lasted for exare not enough preachers to go
ited here and the hardest thing
except Sunday and then if an
tion. About 2 p.m. in the afteractly one month. Brother Robaroune at this time for each noon we came to the swollen
I have ever tried to do la
that
is
that
turns
up
emergency
erts accompanied me for ttie
church to have a separate par"No," to a lost mall
say
to
taken care of. This past week
Tumbuda River. I had purposely
first 10 days of this patrol and
tor, the Tabia Baptist Church kept from telling my wife. about
know about the Lordto
asking
aches
and
the
general
besides
was
the remainder of the time I
grace,
also voted for Eyane, the man
God
give us
May
pains to be attended to there
this river crossing because there
alone. This was a most profwho had been elected as pastor was a
strength, and wisdom and the
have been several teeth to be
suspension bridge to be
itable patrol, though physicalof the Gahabe Baptist Church,
prayerful and financial OP'
pulled and a young boy that
crossed. I had sent some men
ly hard and costly. As a result
to pastor them as well until God on ahead to make some repairs
port to go into every one 3
had to have a finger ampuof this patrol at least eight
supplied them with another on it. The river was at flood
these stinking jungles at tile
tated. All of this is an inpreacher. Their doors were op- stage and was only a few feet
bottom of the valleys and
tegral part of the work here
until
ened for membership and 19 under the bridge made of cane
the top of every mountain
to keep things properly balIF
YOU
ADMIRE,
people united as candidates for and vines that first led up into
every one of His elect has bell
anced. We have built one new
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
baptism.
out, and then I praf,.
called
building on the Mission Staa tree that was leaning over the
even so Lord Jesus, come.
The group at Badada nominat- river and then to the bank on
tion, done some road repairs,
ed two men as candidates for the the other side. My wife took
spent many days doing generil 2. A Teaching Ministry.
pastorate and the pastor of the one look at the bridge and almost
maintenance work on machinWe do not have the detaill'
Kenemo Baptist Church was decided to walk all the way back
ery and have just now got
worked out on this as yet as
elected as their pastor. He did rather than attempting to cross
every thing in working order
;
to just when and just how 'W.
not readily accept the call but it. With some persuasion she
again. While Brother Doty
ell'
this
carry
to
able
be
will
To
Read
You Need
told them he needed some time crossed on the bridge and in a
was here with us in July we
of the work on, however, the
to pray about the matter and short time we were on the vewired the house for electricity
would "Set them know in a couple hicle road that would lead td
and I have done some other inof weeks. The doors of this our home.
side work also.
WAN NA
church were also opened f o r
6. Expenses Entailed.
About 5 p.m. that afternoon
membership and 33 people united
This past six months has
REMOVE
with this group as candidates for we had reached h o m e. Webeen a heavy drain on our
baptism. The pastor of Tanggi had walked about 80 miles, had
PAINT?
finances and while our offerBaptist Church (the church here a busy week in the service of
ings have been good we have
on the Mission Station) was with the Lord. What has been my
just barely been able to keep
us and Ise dismissed the services family's reactions toward bush
Lord has impressed us to try
up with everything. When we
in prayer. Thus we closed one patrols—"We all want to go with
figure out some way. 142
came back from leave many
of the fullest days of ministry you again- when opportunity persupplies were completely exwould like to take up whe'
buildings have gone up since
that we have had in New Gui- mits." I am ordering my wife a
If
over
us
she
boots
cost
so
has
Roberts left off '
tracking
of
It
pair
Brother
hausted.
making it, for worship servnea, with 68 people being bap,
befcire
preachers
to
the
month
a
falls
dollars
many
have
so
the
won't
teaching
thousand
a
organices.
churches
two
and
tized
:
too much longer. And sg
operate since being back home
ized. in two days I had preached next time . . . We now have 12
The third and last patrol has
would like to find some W3',
and as the work continues ,:a
just been completed. This paseven times, baptized 136 people churches here on the Island of
natigg
New Guinea.
grow the expense will grow
to continue to teach the
and organized three churches.
trol lasted exactly a week and
read.
to
balance
bank
least
at
Our
it.
children,
with
my entire family accompanied
We had decided that when we
are not concerned about tnf;
shows $391.60 in the bank as of
me on it. This patrol was
started home we would take a
and
22),
arts of education for the:
(August
date
finer
this
made into what is known to us
different route and in that manleas.c;
there are just over $300.00 in
people but would like at
as the Ouwi-Badada area. This
ner ley wife and children could
CO
they
unpaid bills. We work on
to have them where
week was one of the highlights
see some_ more of the bush counalmost as close a margin here
read and study the Bible f.°A
of the entire ministry of the
try as well as visit some more
'
widow did
the
as
work
this
in
themselves when the `gill
is
It
gift.
little
a
sending
"Am
MisBaptist
Grace
Sovereign
of.entt outstations. The distance
frla
passed
i.e.,
barrel,
meal
have
the
missionaries
with
go
prayers
my
but
sion. One hundred thirty-six
wotad be quite a '•bit farther this not much,
consider
lackhave
nothing
I
nor
left
scene.
nothing
the
TBE."
enjoy
really
I
it.
with
past
this
baptized
were
people
way -but we would have more
trying to employ someone t'fvo
ing.
week and three churches were
Mrs. John H. Turner
vehicle road to travel on so we
cally or from Australia
organized.
(Kentucky)
figured it would equalize itSOME FUTURE PLANS
,
carry on this work. I
self. By now the family was
Besides the three patrols
FOR THE WORK
PI,
and
Baptists,
many
that
sort el used to walking so as we "The EXAMINER is a wonder- here in the Highlands of New
The Teaching
haps you folk at the ehlir
started out on Monday morning ful blessing to me. I don't know
Guinea I have made one trip 1. Expansion Of
frown upon this
might
Places.
for home we made much better what I would do without it. I
to the Solomon Islands and vison page 8, colulDn
(Continued
much
how
exactly
to
As
assisttime. By about 11 a.m. we had always save the best for the
and
ited the work there
God
come to the top of a big last—your sermon. Thank
ed Brother Doty in getting
mountain and then from there that you are able to keep the
settled in the teaching minon until about 3 that afternoon paper in the mail. Enclosed is istry.
we followed the narrow moun- five dollars. Use as you see fit."
2. Professions And Baptisms
Mrs. Gene McNair
tain trails, up hill and down,
We do not try to keep an ae(Georgia)
through slush and slews and
curate and up-to-the-date record as to professions of faith,
but there would be something
like 50 people that have proBy ALEXANDER HISLOP
fessed to be saved in the last
six months.
330 pages — Cloth-bound
When I was in the Solomon
Islands with Brother Doty I
baptized one into the Jordon
Baptist Church. Here in the
Southern Highlands of Papua
we have baptized 350 people
in the past six months.
If you believe in hanging your stocking by the
719 PAGES
anY
mantel at Christmastime, or if you have adopted
3. Church Organized.
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While in the Solomon Islands
two churches were organized
there. In July another church
was organized here not too far
from the Mission Station. This
past week three more churches

preone of the dozens of Roman Catholic theological
HisloP
Mr.
book.
this
tentions then you need to read
nothing
shows that much of our religious life today is
Co'
Roman
but paganism that has crept in through
tholicism.
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71 we were half as concerned as we pretend, we could accomplish twice as much.

PERPLEXED

What About Rome's Claim
Regarding The Bible?
1337 PASTOR W. A. CRISWELL
First Baptist Church
Dallas, Texas
"The Bible is a Catholic Book."
I can hardly believe my eyes, yet
there it is, written in big, black,
bold-face letters, "The Bible is a
Catholic Book."
The heavy caption introduces
an advertisement published in
,litany of the national magazines
Of our country. The propaganda
:grows out of the office of the
:Supreme Council of the Knights
of Columbus. And what they
,have to say about the Bible
being a Catholic Book would be
Instorically ridiculous were it not
tragic in the effect it may have
UPOn some people who will 1;,ead
the advertisement.
After all, where did the Book
14.'e call the Bible come from, and
,w11.0 gave it to us? What has
'peen the historical attitude of the
linn-ian Church towards it? The
'4nswers are easy to find.
Our Bible is comprised of two
'Testaments, the Old and the New.
The 0..d Testament was preserved for us by the Hebrew peo,te1)
The Hebrew Bible is the
vicl Testament. To them in aneleni days were committed "the
eiacles of God."
The historian Josephus might
say of them what he wrote
ever eighteen hundred years ago,
After the lapse of so many centuries, no one among the Jews
ilas dared to add or to take away
to transpose anything in the
cred Scriptures."
,Ihe Canon of the Old Testaheat seems to have been largely
,nsed after the time of Ezra
he Scribe who flourished about
• B.C. The prophecy of Mala• was the last to be added and
Lhereafter the Old Testament reth, ained a sealed volume, "waitfor the Great Prophet who
4hould come." In what sense the
,14ndern Roman Catholic Church
411 appropriate as peculiarly is
15Wri the Old Testament is a mysel'Y indeed.
h, There remain the New Testa'
Lent Scriptures. Do they belong
the hierarchy of Rome? Were
the
h Y produced by them? The
'Ll'nkisition loses its seriousness
,71d becomes almost silly when it
stated.
The Canon of the New Testsis the received and accepted
v.nks revealing the mind and
111 of our Lord Jesus Christ,
is accounted so not by one
only but practically all the
nfistian peoples of all times.
elle Churches, the followers of
tlitist, ancient, modern, Asiatic,
tiltoPean, all who call on the

7

name of 'Jesus, the sects of the
Reformation, the Greek sect, the
Armenian sects, the Syrian sect,
the Roman Catholic sect — even
the Unitarian sect — all testify
to the canon of the New Testament which we have in our Bible.
The New Testament was written by the apostles and by close
associates of the apostles. The
Books were loved and read and
carefully preserved by the early
Christians. God Himself, in the
passing of time, impressed upon
the minds and hearts of His children the worth and the inspiration of these writings.
The ancient councils merely
approved what was really received among the Christian people as the inspired Word of God.
No council could include a book
that was not already sealed by
the approval of God among the
people; nor could any council
exclude a book that God had
given to the Churches.
Take for example the Book of
Hebrews. No one knew who
wrote it. Yet God said through
the Spirit to the churches that it
is His inspired Word. He says so
today. In our New Testament
you will find that Book. What
the councils did or did not do is
immaterial. The people of God
through the centuries recognized
it as inspired and it became a
part of the New Testament.
The gathering together of the
New Testament books occurred
in the two or three centuries after
Christ, and it was done by the
Holy Spirit through the minds
and hearts of the early Christian
people.
The books of the canon are
their own apologists. They were
revered as the Word of God
among believers in the East, in
the West, in Africa, wherever the
gospel message of Christ was
preached. All this occurred before there was such a thing as
a bishop of Rome pretending to
be a papa (pope) of all the heritage of the Lord.
During those days the church
of Rome was just one among
many others and if there were
any bishops of the churches who
claimed precedence and authority
over others, they were more likely to be the bishops of the East,
the patriarchs of Jerusalem, Antioch, Constantinople, than the
bishops of the West.
For the modern Bishop r.f
Rome and his papal sect to lay
claim to the New Testament
Scriptures is as absurd as for
them to appropriate the Hebrew
Old Testament. All the churches
and all the Christian people,
everywhere and in all ages, have

"And they were oil amazed, insomuch that they questioned among themselves,
saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine is this?" — Mork 1 :27.
"And they kept thot saying, with themselves, questioning one with onother.

We have lots of correspondence by way of Bible questions. It seem3
that the three things that God's people ore perplexed about today are:
(1) The local church,
(2) The doctrines of grace, and
(3) The second coming of Christ.
We ask all of ou- readers to carefully study what we hove to say concerning these various truths and to search the Scriptures in the light of our
comments. We have a conviction that the message found in THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER will ultimately be used as a blessing — that it will solve all
your problems — answer all your questions — ond end all perplexity.
Most people talk about the church as being invisible, rather than local. There is a good reason why it is called invisible — you just don't see
it in the Scriptures.

This is the most thorough and the most complete
exposition of Hebrews ever printed. Packed with serrrIon material.

accepted and loved these books as.,
the Word of God.
Now that the Roman Catholic
Church has brought up this issue
of the Bible, exactly what has
been the attitude of the heirarchy
toward it?
Instead of being a friend a
the Bible,• the Roman Church
has been and still is its worst
enemy. Under their hands it was
suppressed for hundreds of years.
Even the priests themselves were
ignorant of it. When the Renaissance came with its intellectual
freedom it brought a burning desire for learning that resulted in
the reading of the Scriptures in
their original languages and their
translation into the vernacular of
the people. What was the attitude of the Roman Catholic
Church toward this discovery of
the Bible? They fought to the
death the translation, the distribution and the reading of the
Bible. They make it an offense
punishable by death even co
possess a copy of the Word of
God. They declared the saintly
scholar, John Wycliff of Baliol
College, Oxford, a heretic f-nr
publishing the Scriptures in English. He died in la84, but they
(Continued on page 8, column 2)
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•NEW Forced Flow Agitator
Breaks up any fertilizer and forces uniform Row through specially
designed hopper openings. No clogging, no piling up.

•NEW Design of Rolled-Edged Construction—shoa)s,.

•NEW

Metering Gauge, road, set, controlled from tractor seat.
•NEW Fres Wheeling Clutch to disengage agitator blade,
•NEW Heavy Duty Disc Wheels, stronger, sturdier.

All of these NEW IMPROVED Features at

a

NEW LOW PRICE
HERE'S THE SPREADER YOU'VE BEEN WAMNG TO BUYI

See it Demonstrated!

FOLY & LAVISH
ENGINEERING COMPANY
1235 South Campbell Ave.

Chicago 8, Illinois
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The devil would rather have you wear cal your soles going le church meeiings than the knees of your irousers in praying;

A General Report
(Continued from page 6)
but to look at it realistically
it would only cost a fraction
of what it has cost the supporters to try to keep Americans here and we still don't
have anyone.
3. Future Buildings Planned.
Our present Mission Medical Center was built nearly ix
years ago and all of it except
the three doors was built from
rough bush materials. It is in
very bad shape now and I have
a building planned to be built
from sawn timbers but using
a grass top. This will not cost
a great deal as we already have
the saw mill. We now have
some cattle on the Mission Station as well as hogs and while
it does not require elaborate
stock barns here like some other parts of the world, we will
tie needing some adequate
buildings to house them espepecially during the months

when they have their young.
Also we expect to put up a
decent church building here
on the Mission Station sometime in the future.
The entire Mission Station
has already been wired with
the exception of a couple of
buildings. This has already
been paid for out of my personal funds, at a cost of $350.00
(U. S.). Recently a couple of
Germans came through here
and spent a few days on the
Mission and one of them was
an engineer and surveyor by
trade. He helped me to survey the entire area around
here for a possible dam site
and we came up with one at
the far end of the Mission proerty where three small creeks
flow together that will carry
enough water with a dam for
storage at low times to pull a
10,000-watt generator. This
will be enough power for the
entire Mission Station and will
give us power 24 hours a day,
which means that we can dis-

Yes, The Class Of 1990
Will Need The Message Of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Better Subscribe Today
For The Benefit Of Their
Parents.
How about sending fen "subs" for ten
of your Baptist friends who need the Truth
this paper stands for?

TEN SUBS $10.00
IN ADDITION. WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
' 1. Name
Address
Zip

Now Ready

"OLD LANDMARKISM"
Cloth Bound — Nearly 200
Pages of Greatest Church
Truth Ever Printed!
BY J. R. GRAVES
$3.50

Postpaid

Order from Calvary Baptist Church Bookstore

pense altogether with kerosene which costs us $1.80 a gallon. This project is almost
ready to start now and will
take several months to complete. It will be initially expensive but after the initial
cost the expense will be over
then and within a few years
it will have paid for itself' and
from there on out the Mission
Station will enjoy power almost completely free for the
remainder of its duration.

Address

Rome's Claim
(Continued from page seven)
dug up his bones in 1415 to cast
them upon a dunghill, later
changed their minds, burned the
remains with fire and threw the
ashes in the River Swift, a tributary of the Avon. All this just
to show their contempt for one
who would dare give the Word
of Life to the people.

Zip
Pr.
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BITES VARNISH!
Books. After the development,
centuries later, of what we know
,
as Papal Rome, the same thing
WI happened. Those found reading
the Bible were burned at the
stake, imprisoned, maimed, tortured, tormented. And yet, today,
that same church comes forward
as the sole possessor and champion of the Word of God, the
Holy Scriptures? Eyery page of
history denies that they are such.
Every missionary on the foreign
field denies that they are such.
Their own conscience testifies
against them.
Although for ages they have
despised the Holy Word and
exalted their own tradition, yet
they have not been able to destroy the oracles of God that condemn them. We may say with
Josephus, "After the lapse of so
many years, never h a s o n e
dared to add or take away anything in the Holy Scriptures."
_ They have been compelled in
spite of themselves to leave un- tampered the books of the Bible
— even as they were given of
God to His people.

whom did He give it? Through
His prophets and apostles. Who
preserved it? God. To whom
does it belong? To God and to

Address
Zip

GIVE US READERS
, We Will Give Them The Truth

Appreciated Letters

BIBLE
CONFERENCE
REPORT
NEXT WEEK
(D.V.)

Due to picture de/aids,
"Here is a check to be used as
this special issue is PostCalvary Baptist Church sees fit.
poned.
Your church is to be praised for
doing the work of publishing
TBE. May God bless you, and the
work Calvary Baptist Church unnonymous. Such is not true at d
dertakes."
0
"Godly sorrow"—that is, so50"
Ray Crosson
LEADS
:
i
n)
as
relates
to
God,
(Florida)
REPENTANCE. (II Con
No one truly aepents who is n't
,
n6„/
sorry that he has sinned agai
God, but it is such sorrow
leads to one's turning from
(Continued Iron, page one)
4. Sorrow Over Being "Caugliott,
slips this human atonement in
is Often Mistaken for RePe,
as taking the place of the all- ance.
Perhaps every crinvlid
sufficient atonement of Christ.
who is caught and lodged be1lin0
Human atonement of course debars is sorry — but sorry he Wfig
nies the sufficiency of the atoneapprehended. If turned loose
ment made by our Lord. There
would go right back into criul;
is no Scriptural justification for
d ,g
This is the sense in which
doing penance. It is a human
repented. He was sorry tl.t!..De
invention, handed to men by the
.1
turned out as they did, but tr!.`.',4
devil.
is no indication that his
oa
2. Weeping, Mourning, Praying attitude changed. That he ueand other "altar exercises" take mitted suicide indicates thatoo
the place of Bible repentance. did not. Many a man 0
1 ° oil
The "mourner's bench" and the burned himself out serving„la
y,
altar are substitutes for Bible devil, as he lay sick and Clo
repentance. The individual is to death has been awfully
led to feel that self abnegation Sorry that health's gone 01
.„41
and humiliation and tearful dis- death imminent, but in it all
tress somehow make up for the heart remained steeled ag4.-A
:ot
past life, and that such gets God God. Such as the Bible saYs
sorry for the penitent—enough the "sorrow of this world
that He forgives them. This is worketh death." Any sorroW jo
0
a Satanic invention te eliminate does not lead men to turn
Christ. If one can mourn and abhorence from their eills',.ty
'
"take on" and ask for and re- Christ for salvation, is vi°
ceive forgiveness, then why did less.
)40(0

Devil's Counterfeit

soad.

0
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Whose Book is it? God's Book.

Subs Who gave it to us? God. Through

Your Name

us. Let no man rob you of your
heritage.

"Please renew my subscription
to TBE. I love every article in it,
and it has proved to be such a
blessing to me and my wife! We
didn't know much about the doctrines of grace, or of the sovereignty of God, until just a short
time back, but how thankful we
Beloved, this is a fairly are to know about these precious
comprehensive report but cer- truths now!
tainly not all inclusive of our
May the Lord continue to bless
intentions for the next few your work there for many years
years. No doubt but that to come. I certainly appreciate
things will come up that I will and have a lot of respect for the
be writing to you about as the way you stand for the truth of
need arises and asking for God and your reward will be
your opinions, suggestions and exceedingly great in Heaven!"
advice.
Richard H. Jones
(Missouri)

The first three centuries of the
Christian era saw imperial Rome
cast to the wild beasts those
found in possession of the Holy

2. Name

Christ die? That would enabi.
a sinner to be saved without
Christ. The Bible teaches that
one is saved through faith
Jesus and what he did — Tot
through just getting sorry and
asking God to please forgivl
"For by grace are ye saved ,
through faith . . ." A mourner'S
bench preacher of West KW
tucky used to get a whole string
of mourners on the front benebef
then he would walk up and doll
saying, "Keep on mourning.
Presently he would say, "Is dle
burden gone?" If there wert.a
change of feeling, the persoll
was pulled to his feet and to.d
said
ostahiidngatoltd
su
as. saved.
tahbaotuthejew
Nothing
faith in Him. Everything turo'2
t
on mourning and feelings. S11,,
the Bible says, "He that hath th°
Son bath life"—not "he that feel
good."
3. "Sorrow for Sin" is Subs
tuted for Bible Repentance. Mal,
think that if one gives eviden,e
1.8
that he is sorry enough that :
has sinned, he has surely repe'-'•;
ed. The two things sorrow sr'''
repentance are regarded as s)'' 7
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A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons preeminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thro,
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude or
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicitY•
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